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Mollie Nye House
closed on Monday, February 18, 2019
for Family Day Holiday

Message From The Board
Back Row Left to Right: Dee Walker,
Joanne Peterson, Jean Deane, Lorraine
Campbell, Margaret Ballantine
Front Row Left to Right: Georgina
Duplissie, Carol Thompson, Jackie Hay,
Susan Befus
Missing from Photo: Marion Exner

As 2018 draws to an end, your Board would like to thank our members for their support throughout the
year. At the end of November, the final membership was 240. On behalf of the members, your Board
donated $500 to both the Salvation Army and Hollyburn Family Services “Seniors Safe House” in North
Vancouver. During November our members also reached into their pockets and contributed to the Sock &
Toque Drive for the North Shore Youth Safe House. Many thanks for all the kind donations as shown on
page 7 of this newsletter. Outstanding! Paul Butler from Hollyburn Family Services was extremely grateful
for all the donations that helped to fill many laundry baskets which are given to the less fortunate youth for
Christmas.
The Christmas Lunch was once again a great success with 66 members attending. Thanks to the
Parkgate Singers who added a little Christmas spirit to the occasion and a big thank-you to the Special
Events Committee for organizing it and making all the table decorations, to all the volunteer servers, and to
all who attended. Congratulations to the two door prize winners who took home a basket each filled with
wonderful goodies. Also, congratulations to Peter Thrower on winning that big 50/50 draw.
2019 memberships are now due for a low price of $20. Bring along a friend. Your membership allows
for a 10% discount on food items at the Black Bear Pub at special times, plus special drop-in fees for
activities at the House and the ever popular bus trips.
A reminder that flu shots are still available at Safeway, Save on Foods, Shoppers Drug Mart pharmacies
or your family doctor.
May 2019 be filled with many joys and good health.
In Memoriam: We acknowledge the passing of one of our LVSA members

Fran Maynard

If you are aware of an LVSA member who is ill or hospitalized or who has lost a loved one, please let us know.
If you are aware of an LVSA member who is ill or hospitalized or who has lost a loved one, please let us know.
One of our volunteers is willing to write and send cards of cheer or condolences. However, cards cannot be sent out
One of our volunteers is willing to write and send cards of cheer or condolences. However, cards cannot be sent out
unless we hear from you. Please email info@lvsa.ca or call 604-987-5820 and leave a message for Jackie.

HEARTY LUNCHES COMING UP!
Many enjoyed those delicious and “hearty” lunches last year and happily the program will
continue throughout 2019. Due to rising costs, we must charge $13 for the meal which
includes coffee/tea, dessert, and usually entertainment or a speaker!

HEARTY LUNCH FRIDAY, JANUARY 11
Catered by The Banqueting Table – Meat Loaf, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables, and Dessert
Cost: $13 for ALL Attendees (PLEASE NOTE NEW PRICE)
Deadline for sign up MONDAY, JANUARY 7
Speakers: John Barker, Retired Forester – Climate Change Impacts on our Forests
Megan Cooper, DNV Trails and Parks Coordinator – Urban Parks Riparian Areas
Restoration
This presentation will be the last of a four-part series on the “Impact of Climate Change”

HEARTY LUNCH FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Chinese Food from a local Restaurant to celebrate Chinese New Year
Cost: $13 for ALL Attendees
Deadline for sign up MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Peggy Ament will be making a presentation on Chinese New Year!
DON’T MISS IT

Hallowe’en Fun at the Monday Afternoon Craft Group
Although the Craft Group members are often very busy with knitting or crocheting, these ladies will
often welcome the celebrations of the seasons. We have to thank Johanna DuMoulin for her enthusiasm
which convinces us to embrace the day and enjoy the party. CARPE DIEM!

Jeanette, Jan, Johanna, Susan, Doreen, Joyce, Mary

Jeanette, Jan, Johanna, Susan, Doreen, Joyce, Mary
Some of the funsters: Jeanette, Jan, Jo 1

Joyce, Doreen, Shirley

Jan, Audrey, Mary

LVSA BUS TRIPS JANUARY, FEBRUARY & MARCH 2019

Please note that the details for the following bus trips can be obtained on-line, picked up at Mollie Nye House,
or you can phone 604-987-5820. Each bus trip has a deadline for registering. If there aren’t enough
registered by that date, the trip could be cancelled. Be sure to add your name to the waiting list of a sold-out
trip. Cancellations do happen. Sales of these trips begin at 10:00 am Wednesday, January 9, 2019.
PLEASE NOTE:
Please limit your use of scented products like hairsprays and perfumes when going on bus trips. Some
people can be very sensitive to these scents, especially in enclosed spaces. We very much appreciate your
consideration.
Elements Casino
Cost: Members $21; Non-members $31

Friday, January 18
Register by January 7

Museum of Vancouver
Cost: Members $30; Non-members $40

Monday, January 28
Register by January 15

Charlie’s Chocolate Factory
Cost: Members $22; Non-members $32

Monday, February 4
Register by January 23

Historic Joy Kogawa House
Cost: Members $25; Non-members $35

Friday, February 15
Register by February 4

Pet Lover Show
Cost: Members $29; Non-members $39

Sunday, February 24
Register by February 13

Little White House
Cost: Members $50; Non-members $60

Monday, March 4
Register by February 20

BC Sports Hall of Fame
Cost: Members $33; Non-members $43

Thursday, March 14
Register by March 4

Hard Rock Casino
Cost: Members $22; Non-members $32

Monday, March 18
Register by March 6

Steveston
Cost: Members $22; Non-members $32

Thursday, March 28
Register by March 12

Hand Sanitizers: Benefits and Limitations
Hand sanitizers can now be found in the entrances to nursing homes and hospitals and in many public washrooms.
We all know the importance of proper hand-washing in reducing harmful germ transmission. However, there are
times when there is no access to soap and water or not enough time to wash thoroughly. Can a hand sanitizer serve
as a suitable alternative to hand washing? Will using a hand sanitizer decrease your chance of getting sick?

How they work
Hand sanitizers were developed for use after washing hands or for those times when soap and water are
not available. They are gels that contain alcohol in order to kill the germs present on the skin. The alcohol
works immediately and effectively in order to kill bacteria and most viruses.
How much should you use?
To use hand sanitizers effectively, place a small amount, the size of your thumbnail, on the palm of your
hand and rub it over your entire hand, including in your nailbeds.
Benefits:
• Hand sanitizers are convenient, portable, easy to use and not time consuming.
• Several studies have concluded that the risk of spreading gastrointestinal (stomach) and respiratory
infection is decreased among families who use hand sanitizers.
• Commercially prepared hand sanitizers contain ingredients that help prevent skin dryness. Using these
products can result in less skin dryness and irritation than hand-washing.
Limitations:
• Alcohol does not cut through grime. All dirt, blood and soil must be wiped or washed away first if the
alcohol in the sanitizer is to be effective. In such cases, hand-washing with soap and water is advised.
• Hand sanitizers are not cleaning agents and are not meant as a replacement for soap and water, but as a
complementary habit. Sanitizers are most effective when used in conjunction with diligent hand-washing.
The use of hand sanitizers is a habit that can help keep us all exposed to fewer germs, and therefore may
decrease our chance of illness. Whether you are on the playground, using someone else's computer or
visiting a friend in the hospital, take the time to rub some on your hands. It is an easy step toward a healthy
winter season.
By Laina Shulman of Canadian Living Magazine

Mollie Nye House has now been outfitted with two Hand Sanitizer Dispensers, one upstairs
near Reception and one downstairs in the Activity Room. Please use these convenient
dispensers when you enter or exit the House to eliminate some germs and keep us all
healthier. Thank you for your consideration!

New Volunteer Bus Coordinator Needed
Our sincere thank-you to Joanne Peterson for her many years of volunteer service as bus coordinator
for Lynn Valley Seniors Association. Joanne, who is retiring from this position, has worked closely with
Holly Gagnier of Silver Harbour Centre to organize joint bus trips for all our members. We are reaching
out to LVSA members to find someone who is interested in taking on this volunteer position for LVSA.
Please leave a message at the Mollie Nye House receptionist desk for Jackie Hay or a Board member if you
are interested in volunteering for this position or would like more information about how to get involved.

Amazing Collection of Donations for North Shore Youth Shelter
The response from the community to the LVSA initiative to collect donations for the North Shore Youth
Shelter was nothing short of AMAZING! During November, so many items were donated to the
RED STOCKING – Sock & Toque Collection at Mollie Nye House. This incredible collection, seen below and
picked up by Paul Butler of the North Shore Youth Shelter, included 69 toques, 12 scarves, 12 pairs of
gloves, 22 underwear garments, 7 pajama pieces, 2 jackets, 4 bags of toiletries and a whopping 79 pairs of
socks. The two donated teddies seemed to enjoy having their photo taken among all the donations.

Thank you to all who participated in this wonderful Christmas collection.

69 Toques!

79 Pairs of Socks!

LVSA Annual Christmas Luncheon

Many more volunteers
Table.

Many thanks

Ta

Jackie, President and Peggy, MC were all smiles as they
welcomed 66 LVSA members to the Annual Christmas
Luncheon at Cardinal Hall on Wednesday, December 5, 2018.
Many volunteers helped to serve a delicious dinner
with all the trimmings once again catered by The Banqueting
Table. After the meal, the guests were entertained by The
Parkgate Singers who encouraged all to sing along.

BC's Virtual Clinic
Covered by MSP
EQ Virtual is made for British Columbians like you and our physicians!

Your doctor visits on EQ Virtual are covered by your MSP.
 Visit with the family doctor or specialist from where you're most comfortable.
 Use your computer, iOS or Android device.
I have used EQ Virtual twice in the last eight years. The first time was when the walk-in
clinic was closed as they didn’t have a doctor. I ended up having pneumonia. The second
time was last week when I wanted a second opinion after my doctor did not have much to
offer me relating to my blood test results. Both visits, face to face, with a doctor were very
satisfactory.
Type EQ Virtual into Google search engine or
https://eqvirtual.com/british-columbia/en/

bySusan Befus
“THE NOOK”
Nestled behind the Mollie Nye reception desk, but difficult to view, are items for sale--all locally made
and handcrafted by Lynn Valley Seniors. In an attempt to revitalize this area, we have decided to rename it
“The Nook” and profile some of these treasures in this newsletter. All the materials and workmanship for
these articles have been donated, and therefore, they are all very reasonably priced. Come and have a
look!
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE LYNN VALLEY SENIORS ASSOCIATION

Susan takes a photo of Peggy, Lorraine, Margaret, Marion, Jackie, Carol, Georgina, Dee, Joan,
at a potluck lunch after they had made the table decorations for the Christmas Luncheon
.

Thanks to our local Lynn Valley sponsors. Please support them!

UPCOMING PROGRAMS AND EVENTS at Mollie Nye House
Every Tuesday from January 8 to February 12 -- 2:30-3:30 pm
FITNESS: Bellyfit SAGE™
is a class blending cultural dance with core fitness and a fun workout. It is a format with Zero to
Low impact great for anyone living with or recovering from injuries to the knees, shoulders, back, etc.
Cost: 6 Classes—$50
Register at Mollie Nye House or call 604-987-7529 with code 411343

Every Thursday from January 24 to June 20 – 10-11 am
HEALTH: Adapted Accessible Yoga
A chair based yoga class for people experiencing mobility challenges, whether lifelong
or newly acquired. This welcoming and supportive environment offers a safe class where
every yoga pose can be adapted for your individual needs. Enjoy breath based movement,
focusing on what works in your body through choice and exploration. The more relaxing end
of class is offered in a chair or on a mat, your choice.
FREE - Register at Mollie Nye House – Limited Registration

Every Friday from January 24 to April 12 – 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
COURSE: The Science of Happiness
We all want to be happy, and there are countless ideas about what happiness is and how we can get some. But not many of
those ideas are based on science. This course will zero in on a fundamental finding from positive psychology: that happiness is
inextricably linked to having strong social connections and contributing to something bigger than yourself—the greater good.
Course Cost: $25 includes course material, cookies, tea and coffee – bring a lunch if you like
Register at Mollie Nye House or by calling 604-987-PLAY (7529) with barcode 411555
Monday, February 4 – 5:30-6:30 pm
SPEAKER SERIES

ACUPUNTURE for Stress Reduction
Feeling stressed out? Wanting to manage your stress more effectively and have better physical
and emotional well-being in the new year? Acupuncture as an ancient healing art that induces deep
relaxation which helps the body heal the negative effects of stress and restore vitality. In this interactive
talk, Dr. Judy Zhu will introduce to you how acupuncture works to heal the body and mind. Cost: By
Donation
Saturday, February 23 – 3-4 pm
CONCERT: North Shore Celtic Ensemble Strings & Things – FREE
Come, listen and enjoy young fiddlers perform a collection of spirited original songs reflecting a
dynamic mix of musical influences. Please register in person at Mollie Nye House between 10 and
4pm Monday to Friday.

Drop in activities:
Please note: starting January 1st 2019, drop in rates will be:
LVSA members: $3.00
non-members $5.00
TTS will continue at $5.00 Tai Chi class/session/drop-in fees set differently
Ask for information!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Mornings
Walking group
10:00 – 11.30 am.

Afternoons
Arts and Crafts
1.00 – 3.30

Tai Chi – beginners
10:00 - 11:00 am
Intermediate 10.30 – 11.30 am

Mahjong
1.00 – 3.30

Chair Stretch (max 18)
11.45 – 12.45
Line Dancing
Beginners – 10:00 – 11:00 am
Intermediate – 11:00 - 12 noon

Music group (acoustic)
1.30 – 3.30

Walking Group
9.45 – 10.45 am

Book Club – first Wed. of month
1:00 - 2:00.

Tai Chi – beginners
10:00 – 11:00 am
Intermediate 10.30 – 11.30 am

Music group (instruments)
1.30 – 3.30

Munch and Mingle
12 noon – 1:00 pm $5.00 OR
$2.50 for soup $2.50 sandwich
TTS** 10:00 – 11:00 am.
Friendly Friday
9.30 – 11.30 am

Stamp Club 2
1.30 – 3.30

nd

th

& 4 Wed of month

TTS** 3.30 – 4.30
Sewing Group
12 – 3.30
Darts and Table Tennis
2.30 – 4:00.

Pictured below Mollie Nye House staff Maria and Sophia while attending the LVSA Trivia Night.

From Our House to Your House

Happy New Year!

